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Undergraduate

• BS in Fitness Programming and Management (http://catalog.missouri.edu/undergraduategraduate/collegeofhumanenvironmentalsciences/fitnessprogrammingmanagement/bs-fitness-programming-management/)

This program is scheduled to start in the Fall of 2021

This program is designed as a 100% online degree program leading to a BS in Fitness Programming and Management. This degree is designed for students who are interested in fitness and program management, but do not wish or are unable to be on campus. It is a good option for both traditional and non traditional students, including those in the military.

The program is housed within the Department of Nutrition and Exercise Physiology at the University of Missouri. The department's mission is to improve the health of Missourians and the larger population through research, teaching, and outreach related to nutrition and physical activity. We strive to be a diverse set of leaders, innovators, and educators who promote improved health through our focus on nutrition and physical activity.

The Bachelor of Science in Fitness Programming and Management provides students with the knowledge and skills to assist individuals across the lifespan in adopting physical activity, exercise, and other healthy behaviors that lead to increased fitness, wellness and optimal health. Students are prepared to pursue national certifications provided by professional organizations in fields of study related to exercise, strength and conditioning, and sports medicine. Graduates will be experts at teaching exercise to most populations.

Upon completion of this academic program and as part of the student's capstone project, the student will be required to sit for, and pass, the ACSM Personal Training Certification. Additionally, a Minor in Business is built into the program, preparing students for a variety of jobs in the fitness industry and beyond.

Graduate

Currently there is not a graduate degree in Fitness Programming and Management. Please see Nutrition and Exercise Physiology (http://catalog.missouri.edu/undergraduategraduate/collegeofhumanenvironmentalsciences/nutritionandexercisephysiology/#graduatetext) for similar degree programs.